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The long, warm growing season,
open sunny weather, and low rain-
fall in Maricopa county provide a
nearly ideal climate for the pro-
duction of short staple cotton under
irrigation. Careful planning pays
dividends.

Select Good Land!
Cotton grows well on any fairly

deep, well-drained soil. It does best
on medium textured or sandy types
(which comprise about 45 percent
of the irrigated land in the county)
where good quality irrigation water
is available.

For best results, plant cotton on
summer fallowed land. This is
possible when the cropping pro-
gram includes small grain. Such a
program is especially important
under limited water supplies as all
available water can then be ap-
plied to the cotton crop.

To improve physical soil condi-
tions, and maintain soil organic
matter and nitrogen, include alfal-
fa in the cropping program. Bene-
fits from alfalfa will be used four
to five years after it is plowed
under.

Under conditions where water is
not limiting, and full use of the
land is desired, rotations including
alfalfa, small grains, sorghum,
summer fallow, and cotton are well
adapted.

"Making money" is the primary
factor in establishing any cropping

Alfalfa,
4 Yearsy^2to4Years^<

Small
Grain
Hear

Small Grar
Sorghuir

Hear

V J
2 Years

Use a crop rotation plan. This is
one good plan for Maricopa county.

program. Other important consid-
erations are:

(a) Prevention of disease buildup

(b) Reducing insect carryover

(c) Weed control

(d) Maintenance of soil in good
physical condition

(e) Change in irrigation method
from row to border

(f) Proper use of year-round labor

(g) Full use of land, water, and
equipment

Use The Best Variety
The two varieties of short staple

cotton recommended for use in
Maricopa county are:

Arizona Acala 44 — for all areas





Prepare Land Properly
Land preparation accomplishes

at least four things:

(1) Provides leveled land to
allow uniform distribution of irri-
gation water

(2) Disposes of the residue from
previous crop

(3) Loosens the soil to improve
water penetration, root penetra-
tion, and aeration

(4) Prepares the seedbed.

© A good cotton crop requires an
adequate supply of water for each
and every plant. To accomplish
this, level the land to a constant
grade (slope) so tha t uniform
water d is t r ibut ion is possible.
Level land also results in reduced
losses in water and plant food, and
a lower labor requirement.

0 Chop and disk in old cotton
stalks or other crop residues as the
first step in preparing land for cot-
ton. Then plow 12 to 14 inches deep
as soon as possible (vary the depth
of plowing from year to year to
minimize the formation of a plow
sole). If a hardpan or compacted
layer lies below the plow depth,
subsoil or deep chisel ahead of
plowing. Two-way plows are rec-
ommended to maintain the land as
nearly level as possible.

$ A minimum number of opera-
tions should follow plowing. If no
re-leveling is necessary, it may be
possible to furrow out for the pre-
plant irrigation immediately after
plowing. Some growers put up
borders and/or corrugate for the
preplant irrigation instead of fur-
rowing out. When borders are used,

the soil can be left in a rougher
condition. This may aid in obtain-
ing deep water penetration. How-
ever, irrigation is sometimes more
difficult and it is then necessary to
plant flat or in a furrow. Level land
is essential for uniform water dis-
tribution.

• With the preplant irrigation,
wet the soil evenly to a depth of
six feet.

(For additional information, see
Circular 211 — Soil Management.)

Obtain A Stood
"Getting a stand" is one of the

most difficult problems in cotton
production. Severa l conditions
must be met if the cotton seed is
to germinate and the seedling is
to survive.

When to Plant?
Soil temperature, and not the

calendar, determines when cotton
will come up. Cotton seed needs a
temperature of about 58°F. to start
germination. Rapid germination is
obtained when cotton seed is plant-
ed in soil that is 65 °F. or higher.

Soil temperatures rise more slow-
ly than air temperatures. In warm-
ing weather, the soil at planting
depth will usually reach a given
temperature about one to two
weeks later than the average high
air temperature. Wet clay soils will
warm most slowly, and dry sandy
soils will warm most rapidly.

Soil type, moisture, and many
other factors determine soil temp-
erature , so follow th is ru le of
thumb: "The soil at the 6-inch
depth before knocking off the ridge
should be at 65°F. at 8:00 a.m. for
three days with no cold weather
in the forecast before starting to
plant." The calendar date will, of
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Plant certified seed. It pays!!

course, vary from year to year, but
will usually be between April 1
and April 15 in most of Maricopa
county.

Cotton planted at the proper time
will germinate promptly and grow
vigorously with less danger from
seedling diseases and early-season
insects.

What Kind of Seed?
Use only certified seed selected

and approved by the Arizona Crop
Improvement Association and the
Arizona Cotton Planting Seed Dis-
tributors. Such seed is of known
genetic composition, and represents
the best strains of recommended
varieties. It is properly delinted,
disinfected, and checked for purity
and germination. It is money in the
bank to use Certified seed.

Seed must be treated properly

with seed disinfectant before it is
treated with an insecticide. When
insecticides other than Thimet or
Di-syston are used on cotton seed,
plant the seed within five days.

How Much to Plant?
Plant 15 to 20 pounds acid de-

linted seed per acre. If mechanic-
ally delinted seed is used, plant
20 to 25 pounds per acre.

Planting seed used in this area
is not graded to size. Acid delinted
seed contains 3700 to 4100 seeds,
and machine delinted seed 3500 to
3900 per pound.

How Deep to Plant?
Place seed about one inch into

the moist, undisturbed soil and
cover this with one inch of loose
dry soil. Sandy soils require slight-
ly deeper plantings.
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Place seed in moist soil.

What Spacing?
Normal row widths in this area

are 38 to 40 inches. All cotton
equipment now available is ad-
justed to these widths.

Spacing of plants in the row has
more influence on plant type than
on yield. Close spacings result in
plants with few lateral branches
and few bolls near the ground,
while wide spacings result in bushy
plants with more lateral branches.

Close spacings in general are
better adapted for mechanical har-
vesting. Spacings that are too close,
however, tend to reduce boll size
and lint quality, and result in more
severe lodging.

The most desirable spacing de-
pends upon several factors includ-
ing soil type, fertility level, and
date of planting. Use the following
spacings as a guide.

Spacing Guide

Sandy soil (normally
small plants) 3 - 4 inches

Medium soil (aver-
age plants) 4- 6 inches

Clay soil (normally
tall plants) 8-10 inches

A uniform stand without skips
is important regardless oj the spac-
ing you choose.

Thinning (chopping) is usually
done by hand. Adjust the angle of
the hoe so that a clean cut is made,
pulling out plants that cannot be
cut. An 8- to 10-inch spacing is the
closest that can be obtained with
a 6-inch hoe. Thin after plants
reach the fourth true leaf stage.
Five to seven man hours are usual-
ly required to thin one acre.

Skip-row plantings have been
made extensively in some areas.
This method, allowed under the al-
lotment program, alternates strips
of cotton and fallow across the
field. The usual width of each strip
is four rows.

Al though an increased yield
based on net acres of cotton results
from this practice, costs also in-
crease since twice the area must
be covered in land preparation op-
erations, application of chemicals
by airplane, etc. An increase in
yield of 15 to 25 percent on the
alloted acres is usually obtained.
Approximately V2 bale per acre
yield increase is necessary to offset
extra production costs.



Use line diagram to adjust equip-
ment before going to the field.

7

Planting Methods
Cotton requires a firm seedbed,

uniform planting depth, uniform
seed d is t r ibu t ion , and adequate
moisture. It is difficult to obtain
uniform depth and distribution of
seed, but the following suggestions
may be helpful.

1. Check opera tor ' s manua l
planting rates aga ins t expec ted
emergence. Manual rates are usu-
ally based on theoretical seeding
rate whereas actual emergence is
usually more nearly 50 percent.

2. Cont inuous drilling is pre-
ferred to hill dropping.

3. Uniformity of seed spacing is
best with low seed plate speeds and
the slower tractor speeds. Highest
number of seed cells requires low-
est plate speed to ground speed for
any given planting rate.

4. Acid delinted seed may be
planted with a cotton bottom or a
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combination bottom. A cotton bot-
tom must be used in the planter
hopper for mechanically delinted
seed.

5. Check spring loaded knock-
out for proper fit in plate cells.

6. Check seed cut-off for align-
ment.

7. A runner-opener-press (a %"-
1" round rod or angle iron 3 inches
long welded to the bottom of the
curved runner type furrow opener
just ahead of the seed boot) aids
seedling emergence and row align-
ment.

8. A spring loaded seed press
wheel mounted behind the seed
boot will improve emergence, es-
pecially in irregular soils.

On land which dries out rapidly
or unevenly or which crusts badly,
the seed may be capped (using disk
hillers behind the press wheel)
with a hill of soil 4 to 6 inches
deep. The cap must be dragged off
with a harrow or small wooden
float (to within one-half inch of
the seedling) when the seedling
plants are in the "crook" stage. The
timing of this operation is critical.
The greatest disadvantage to this
method is that the soil around the
seed warms up slowly.

Planting in the furrow with a
lister planter is necessary when
soil or irrigation water is high in
soluble salts. In this case, place the
seed in the bottom of the irrigation
furrow used in the preplant irriga-
tion. When furrowing out for the
preplant irrigation, make the ridges
as flat as possible so that tractor
wheels can be run on top of the
beds.

Irrigate Properly
Cotton that comes up quicklv

grows rapidly until fruiting, and
then cont inues a slow steach
growth tends toward highest
yields.

How Cotton Roots Develop
The tap root is the first root

formed after the cotton seed germ-
inates. This root has few lateral
branches at first but penetrates the
soil rapidly if it does not contact
a compacted soil layer, dry soil,
heavy clay, regions of high salt
content, gravel or sand strata, or
nematodes or other diseases. The
cotton root system will develop to
a normal depth regardless of the
irrigation schedule provided the
soil is wet to approximately six
feet in the preplant irrigation.

As shown in the figure at right
the tap root of cotton grows down-
ward about one inch per day, under
favorable conditions, to a depth of
six feet or more. Lateral roots
grow out past the row middles
within six weeks of germination

Where Roots Obtain Water
Roots are most numerous in the

top foot or two of soil, so a large
proportion of the water used dur-
ing the season must also come from
this region. The figure below shows
the water use at various depths by

Ground Surface

40%

30%

20%

10%

Percentage of total water require-
ment obtained by a cotton plant
from each quarter of its root zone,





When to Irrigate

• Apply a heavy irrigation prior
to planting that wets the soil
evenly to a depth of six feet. A
full acre-foot of water per acre will
be required for most soils. Water
stored at this time in the 4th, 5th
and 6th foot of soil plays an im-
portant part in supplying moisture
to cotton from mid-July to the end
of the season.

# The first irrigation after plant-
ing should be timed to stimulate
maximum growth. Cold soil en-
courages seedling diseases and re-
tards plant growth. The young cot-
ton plant can obtain water from
only a limited portion of the soil,
and may be stressed for water when
the soil out near the furrow is still
wet. The first irrigation will sel-
dom be needed before late May
except on very sandy soils.

Adjust irrigations to fit your soil.

• Do not allow cotton to wilt.
Check fields in the morning, as
plants may show wilt symptoms
temporarily on hot afternoons and
recover rapidly in the evening even
when no irrigation is needed. Plants
indicate a need for water when
there is a change in leaf color from
green to dark or bluish-green, and
a loss of a cool feeling to the leaf.

• Adjust the amount and fre-
quency of water applications to fit
your soil. Frequent, light irriga-
tions will be needed on sandy soils
—a 4-inch irrigation each 8 to 10
days during July, for example.
Heavier, less frequent irrigations
will be best for heavier soils. A
loam soil will require a 5- or 6-inch
irrigation every two to three weeks
in June, July, and August.

• Allow cotton plants to use
available moisture more complete-
ly between irrigations after the
first of July, as excessive moisture
then encourages rank growth.
When growing properly during the
flowering period:

a. Cotton plants will be squaring
freely on top

b. A few flowers will be showing
among the top leaves

c. Three to four inches of green
stem will show between the
terminal bud and the reddish
color of the stalk.

• Stop irrigating about 60 days
before the expected frost date if
the soil was properly filled in the
preplant irrigation and adequate
moisture has been maintained
throughout the season. (See frost-
date table on page 23). On sandy
soils, a later irrigation may im-
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prove fiber quality by allowing
bolls to mature more fully. Gener-
ally, yields will not be increased
by an irrigation after early to mid-
September.

If the Water is Salty
Water that contains less than

1500 parts per million total soluble
salts with a high content of calcium
in relation to sodium (hard water)
is preferred for irrigation of cotton.
Water used in Maricopa county
ranges in soluble salt content from
400 to 4,000 parts per million. As
cotton has a high salt tolerance and
a moderate boron tolerance, it is
successfully grown in those areas
where the water contains up to 5
tons of salt per acre foot (3700
ppm) and up to 1 part per million
of boron.

An over-all program for the suc-
cessful use of salty water must
include (a) adjustment of seedbed
preparation and planting methods
to avoid salt build-up in the seed-
bed, and (b) the use of enough
irrigation water to leach down the
excess salt in the soil. In high salt

areas it is essential in cotton pro-
duction that the land be leveled
to '"grade" so that there are no high
spots where the salts will accumu-
late.

Leaching water should be ap-
plied with the preplant irrigation.
The saltier the water the greater
the amount of leaching water that
is required. For example, if the
water contains 2000 to 2500 parts
per million total soluble salts, ap-
proximately one additional acre
foot of water will be needed for
leaching purposes.

Fertilization Pays
Commercial fertilizers supply

needed nutrients in available
forms. The amount and kind of
fertilizer required for a cotton crop
depend upon:

(a) Soil type and its inherent
fertility

(b) Previous cropping history,
cultural practices, and past
fertilizer practices.

Apply the right fertilizer at the right time.
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The nitrate form of nitrogen can
be easily leached from the soil by
irrigation water and should not be
used prior to the preplant irriga-
tion. However, nitrate nitrogen is
immediately available and it is an
excellent form to use if a rapid re-
sponse is required.

Control Weeds
For most effective weed control,

consider the type of weeds that are
present. Weeds which cause diffi-
culty include annual grasses, per-
ennial grasses, annual broadleaved
weeds, and, to a lesser extent, per-
ennial broadleaved weeds.

Rotations Help
Certain weeds such as morning

glory and water grass tend to in-
crease where cotton is grown con-
tinuously. To prevent this buildup,
plant cotton following small grain
and summer fallow. Plow the
ground immediately after barley
or wheat, and keep all weed growth
down until planting time. Where
weeds are a serious problem, do
not include alfalfa in the rotation
until control is obtained.

Good Crop Management Pays
Winter annuals such as malva,

mustard, foxtails, and small grains
are germinated by the preplant
irrigation, but summer weeds re-
main dormant. Winter weeds are
thus controlled during soil prepar-
ation before planting and are of no
further concern in cotton produc-
tion.

Solid stands and close spacings
result in the ground being shaded
early, reducing the growth of an-
nual grasses and weeds. Annuals
will be a problem after layby if
stands are poor, or if insects or
diseases cause defoliation.

Hand Hoeing{ Cotton Chopping)
Still Used

Chopping is of major importance
in most cotton fields in the county
as a weed control measure. Three
to five man hours are required to
hand weed one acre in an average
field, and most cotton fields are
chopped twice. For best results, do
not thin and hand weed in the
same operation.

Cultivation—Most Important

Cultivation is the most important
weed control measure. It is usually
done in conjunction with shovels
which leave the field in condition
to be irrigated. In many instances
fertilizer is also side-dressed dur-
ing one of the cultivations. Approx-
imately 40 acres can be cultivated
with a four-row rig in one 12-hour
day by an experienced operator.

Keep the following points in mind
when cultivating:

1. Use a line-diagram to set the
cultivator. Paint lines on a fiat,
smooth floor to represent rows and
middies. (See diagram, page 9)

2. Adjust spacing according to
line diagram, and set all sweeps
flat so that toe and heel will touch
on a flat surface.

3. Make final adjustments for
row profile in the field.

4. Proper speed of tractor is
essential—5 to 7 mph with high
speed sweeps, 3 to 5 mph with nor-
mal sweeps.

5. Weeds are most easily killed
in the seedling stage; large weeds
often must be removed by hand
labor.

6. Proper cultivation leaves a
cover of loose soil, and not an ex-
posed face or shear mark.

7. Normal cultivation depth is
two inches or less. Deep cultiva-
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tion, if necessary for the purpose
of shaping beds, should be done be-
fore the first irrigation.

8. Following the first irrigation,
use wide (18" to 24") sweeps in the
irrigation furrow, as cultivation
must not only control weeds, but
also prepare the soil for future irri-
gations.

Flame cultivation is seldom used
in this area. Properly done, how-
ever, it does an excellent job of
controlling annual weed seedlings
in cotton along with regular culti-
vation. Large and mature weeds
are not controlled, and established
Johnson grass is only held back.
Cotton plants should be 8 to 10
inches tall and have a stem about
the size of a lead pencil to with-
stand the heat of flaming.

Chemicals (Herbicides) Are Useful
Chemical weed control has be-

come an established practice. Dal-
apon for the spot treatment of
Bermuda and Johnson grass will
destroy these weeds. Monuron and
diuron give excellent control of
annual weeds. Consider the cost of
chemicals , and use only whe re
needed.

For additional information, see
Bui. 265—Johnson Grass Control
Bui. 283—Chemical Control oj

Annual Weeds in Cotton

What About Geese?
Geese, calves, and sheep have

been used to hold down annual
grasses, Bermuda grass, and John-
son grass early in the season (up
to July 1). Such ventures have
usually not been satisfactory as
herding of these birds and animals
is necessary to get full benefit of
their grazing, and management is
critical.

Control Insects
Inadequate insect control can

erase the effects of all other good
cultural practices. Begin insect
control with seed protection and
continue t h roughou t the season
until the first frost in the fall.

Careful application of the proper
insecticides is the "key" to control.
Ground rigs do a more complete
job for early season control (seed-
ling to first flower). Either ground
rigs or aircraft can do good jobs
during the remainder of the season.

An estimated 75 percent of the
insecticides used on cotton are ap-
plied by air. For good results from
custom applications by air, keep a
close working r e l a t i onsh ip with
your operator. Be sure that the op-
erator visits your fields on the
ground early in the season, and
that flagmen are used with each
application.

Learn to identify all insects, both
harmful and beneficial, in the cot-
ton field. Know the damage that
harmful insects can do. Examine
all parts of all fields at least once

Inspect!
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cotton. The most common defoli-
ants now in use, and recommended
rates of application are:

Rate in Lbs.
Active

npfnliant Ingredient
ueioiiani per A c r e

Endothal (Sodium 3,6-
Endoxohexahydro
phthalate) 0.8-1.3

Magnesium Chlorate 2.5-3.5
Magnesium Chlorate

Hexahydrate 4.5-6.0
Sodium Chlorate (Danger-

ous unless mixed with
fire suppressant) 2.5-4.5

Use the lower rates of applica-
tion on small plants during warm
weather, and the high rates on
large plants or during cold wea-
ther.

Maximum leaf drop occurs with-
in 7 to 10 days following applica-
tion of the defoliant. Effectiveness
is reduced by severe leaf damage,
regrowth, rapidly growing plants,
rank growth, lodged plants, and
cool wea the r (average 24-hour
temperature below 65°F.). Defolia-
tion is satisfactory if a leaf drop
of about 70 percent or greater is
obtained.

(For additional information, see
Cir. 203—Defoliating Cotton in Ari-
zona)

Machine Harvest1

Increasing
A good operator on a well-adjust-

ed picker should obtain 90 percent
of the available cotton in a field.
Ground losses will be about 5 per-
cent, and about 5 percent will re-
main on the plant.

About one half acre per hour can
be picked with a one-row picker

Adjust your picker for maximum
efficiency.

on first picking. Approximately
1500 pounds of machine picked seed
cotton make one 500-pound bale of
lint.

(For additional information, see
Cir 246-Pick Quality Cotton)

Hand Harvest
Still Important

Hand pickers will usually obtain
95 percent of the available cotton
in a field, and will average 200
pounds of seed cotton per day. Ap-
proximately 1430 pounds of hand
picked seed cotton make one 500-
pound bale of lint.

Seed Cotton Trailers
Essential

Provide enough trailers to hold
seed cotton from two days of pick-
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Time Table For Upland Cotton

Range Average

1.

2.

3.

4

5

6.

7.

Planting to emergence

First true leaf after emergence

2nd true leaf after 1st true leaf

Emergence to first square

Square to bloom

Bloom to open boll

From one bloom to the next
on same fruiting branch

4-18

6- 8

2- 4

35-45

21-27

40-75

days

days

days

days

days

days

7 days

7 days

3 days

40 days

23 days

60 days

6 days

Frost Dates In Maricopa County

Location

Buckeye

Chandler

litchfield Park

Marinette

Mesa Experi-
ment Farm

Eleva-
tion

888

1213

1030

1150

1245

Last Spring Frost
Average

Mar. 9

Mar. 19

Feb. 28

Mar. 4

Mar. 12

Extreme

Apr. 20

Apr. 23

Apr. 17

Apr. 20

Apr. 29

1st Autumn Frost
Average

Nov. 21

Nov. 19

Nov. 24

Nov. 28

Nov. 4

Extreme

Oct. 22

Oct. 30

Nov. 1

Nov. 4

Oct. 30

Yrs. of
Record

54

21

28

31

37
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